Can new data sources from online platforms help to measure local economic activity? Government datasets from agencies such as the U.S. Census Bureau provide the standard measures of local economic activity at the local level. However, these statistics typically appear only after multi-year lags, and the public-facing versions are aggregated to the county or ZIP code level. In contrast, crowdsourced data from online platforms such as Yelp are often contemporaneous and geographically finer than official government statistics. In this paper, we present evidence that Yelp data can complement government surveys by measuring economic activity in close to real time, at a granular level, and at almost any geographic scale. Changes in the number of businesses and restaurants reviewed on Yelp can predict changes in the number of overall establishments and restaurants in County Business Patterns. An algorithm using contemporaneous and lagged Yelp data can explain 29.2 percent of the residual variance after accounting for lagged CBP data, in a testing sample not used to generate the algorithm. The algorithm is more accurate for denser, wealthier, and more educated ZIP codes.
Introduction
Public statistics on local economic activity, provided by the Census Bureau's County Business Patterns, the Bureau of Economic Analysis, the Federal Reserve System, and state agencies, provide invaluable guidance to local and national policy-makers. Whereas national statistics, such as Bureau of Labor Statistics' monthly job report, are reported in a timely manner, local data sets are often published only after long lags. They are also aggregated to coarse geographic areas, which impose practical limitations on their value. For example, as of August 2017, the latest available County Business Patterns data was from 2015, aggregated to the ZIP code level, and much of the ZIP code data is suppressed for confidentiality reasons. Similarly, the Bureau of Economic Analysis' metropolitan area statistics have limited value to the leaders of smaller communities within a large metropolitan area.
Data from online platforms such as Yelp, Google, and LinkedIn raise the possibility of enabling researchers and policy-makers to supplement official government statistics with crowdsourced data at the granular level, provided years before statistics become available. A growing body of research has demonstrated the potential of digital exhaust to predict economic outcomes of interest (e.g. Choi and Varian 2012 , Cavallo 2012 , Einav and Levin 2014 , Kang et al. 2013 , Wu and Brynjolfsson 2015 , Goel et al 2010 , Guzman and Stern 2016 . Online data sources also make it possible to measure new outcomes that were never included in traditional data sources (Glaeser et al. 2017) .
In this paper, we explore the potential for crowdsourced data from Yelp to measure the local economy. Relative to the existing literature on various forecasting activities, our key contribution is to evaluate whether online data can forecast government statistics that provide traditional measures of economic activity, at geographic scale. Previous related work has been less focused on how predictions perform relative to traditional data sources, especially for core local data sets, like County Business Patterns (Goel et al 2010) . We particularly focus on whether Yelp data predicts more accurately in some places than in others.
By the end of 2016, Yelp listed over 3.7 million businesses with 65.4 million recommended reviews.
2 This data is available on a daily basis and with addresses for each business, raising the possibility of measuring economic activity day-by-day and block-by-block. At the same time, it is a priori unclear whether crowdsourced data will accurately measure the local economy at scale, since changes in the number of businesses reflect both changes in the economy and changes in the popularity of a given platform. Moreover, to the extent that Yelp does have predictive power, it is important to understand the conditions under which Yelp is an accurate guide to the local economy.
To shed light on these questions, we test the ability of Yelp data to predict changes in the number of active businesses as measured by the County Business Patterns. We find that changes in the number of businesses and restaurants reviewed on Yelp can help to predict changes in the number of overall establishments and restaurants in County Business Patterns, and that predictive power increases with ZIP-code level population density, wealth, and education level.
In Section II, we discuss the data. We use the entire set of businesses and reviews on Yelp, which we merged with CBP data on the number of businesses open in a given ZIP code and year.
We We find that regional variation in Yelp coverage is strongly associated with the underlying variation in population density. There are more Yelp restaurants than CBP restaurants in New York
City. Rural areas like New Madison, Ohio have limited Yelp coverage. In 2015, 95% of the U.S.
population lived in ZIP codes in which Yelp counted at least 50% of the number of restaurants that CBP recorded. This cross-sectional analysis suggests that Yelp data is likely to be more useful to policy analyses in areas with higher population density.
In Section III, we turn to the predictive power of Yelp for overall ZIP code-level economies across all industries, across all geographies. We look both at restaurants and, more importantly, the remaining reviews are accessible from a link at the bottom of each business's page but do not factor into a business's overall star rating or review count.
establishments across all industries. Lagged and contemporaneous Yelp measures appear to predict annual changes in CBP's number of establishments, even when controlling for prior CBP measures. We find similar results when restricting the analysis to the restaurant sector.
To assess the overall predictive power of Yelp, we use a random forest algorithm to predict the growth in CBP establishments. We start by predicting the change in CBP establishments with the two lags of changes in CBP establishments, as well as ZIP code and year fixed effects. We then work with the residual quantity. We find that contemporaneous and lagged Yelp data can generate an algorithm that is able to explain 21.4 percent of the variance of residual quantity using an out-of-bag estimate in the training sample, which represents 75 percent of the data. In a testing sample not used to generate the algorithm, our prediction is able to explain 29.2 percent of the variance of this residual quantity.
We repeat this exercise using Yelp and CBP data at the restaurant level. In this case, the basic Yelp prediction is able to explain 21.2 percent of variance out of the training sample, using an out-of-bag estimate. The augmented Yelp prediction can explain 26.4 percent of the variance in the testing sample.
In Section IV, we look at the conditions under which Yelp is most effective at predicting local economic change. First, we examine the interaction between growth in Yelp and characteristics of the locale, including population density and income. We find that Yelp has more predictive power in denser, wealthier, and more educated areas. Second, we examine whether Yelp is more predictive in some industries than others using a regression framework. We find that Yelp is more predictive in retail, leisure, and hospitality industries, as well as professional and business services industries. We then reproduce our random forest approach using geographic and industry sub-groups. Overall, this suggests that Yelp can help to complement more traditional data sources, especially in more urban areas and in industries with better coverage.
Our results highlight the potential for using Yelp data to complement CBP by nowcasting -in other words, by shedding light on recent changes in the local economy that have not yet appeared in official statistics due to long reporting lags. A second potential use of crowdsourced data is to measure the economy at a more granular level than can be done in public facing government statistics. For example, it has the potential to shed light on variation in economic growth within a metropolitan area.
Section V concludes that Yelp data can provide a useful complement to government surveys by measuring economic activity in close to real time, at a granular level, and with data such as prices and reputation that are not contained in government surveys. Yelp's value for nowcasting is greatest in higher density, income, and education areas and in the retail and professional services industry. Data from online platforms such as Yelp are not substitutes for official government statistics. To truly understand the local economy, it would be better to have timelier and geographically fine official data, but as long as that data does not exist, Yelp data can complement government statistics by providing data that are more up to date, granular, and broader in metrics than would otherwise be available.
Data
County As an online platform that publishes crowdsourced reviews about local businesses, Yelp Figure   2 ). This increase reflects steadily increasing Yelp usage. We limit our sample to after Table 1 shows summary statistics of all variables in our data set across this time period.
In the sections that follow, we use this data set to describe Yelp's coverage over time and geography in greater detail, as well as the findings of our analyses.
Comparing Restaurant Coverage on Yelp and County Business Patterns
We first compare Yelp and CBP restaurant numbers to paint a more detailed picture of Figure 3 ).
Yelp coverage of CBP restaurants is strongly correlated with population density. In the 1000 most sparsely populated ZIP codes covered by CBP, mean Yelp coverage is 88% (median coverage = 67%), while in the 1000 densest ZIP codes, mean coverage is 126% (median coverage = 123%). Figure 4 shows the relationship between Yelp coverage of CBP restaurants and population density across all ZIP codes covered by CBP, plotting the average Yelp/CBP ratio for each equal-sized bin of population density. The relationship is at first negative and then positive for population density levels above 50 people per square mile.
The non-monotonicity may simply reflect a non-monotonicity in the share of restaurants with no employees, which in turn reflects offsetting supply and demand side effects. In ZIP codes with fewer than 50 people per square mile, Yelp tends to report one or two restaurants in many of these areas where CBP reports none. Extremely low density levels imply limited restaurant demand, which may only be able to support one or two small establishments. High density levels generate robust demand for both large and small establishments, but higher density areas may also 
III. Nowcasting CBP
We now evaluate the potential for Yelp data to provide informative measures of the local economy by exploring its relationship with CBP measures, first using regression analysis and then turning to a more flexible forecasting exercise. Table 2 shows results from regressing changes in CBP business numbers on prior CBP and Yelp measures. Column (1) regresses changes in CBP's number of businesses in year t on two lags of CBP. The addition of one CBP establishment in the previous year is associated with an increase in 0.3 businesses in year t, showing that there is positive serial correlation in the growth of businesses at the ZIP code level. The correlation is also strongly positive with a two-year lag of CBP business openings. Together, the two lags of changes in CBP establishments explain 14.8%
Regression Analysis
of the variance (as measured by adjusted r-squared).
Column 2 of between regression (2) and regression (4). The real improvement in predictive power comes from the inclusion of contemporaneous Yelp openings, not from the more complex specification. This suggests that simply looking at current changes in the number of Yelp establishments may be enough for most local policy-makers who are interested in assessing the current economic path of a neighborhood. Table 3 replicates the above analysis for changes in the number of restaurants in a given ZIP code and year. The first specification suggests that there is little serial correlation in CBP restaurant openings, and consequently, past changes in CBP do little to predict current changes.
The second regression shows a strong correlation between changes in the number of CBP restaurant openings and contemporaneous Yelp restaurant openings. The r-squared of .11 is lower in this specification than in the comparable regression (2) in Table 2 (.23), but this is perhaps unsurprising given the much lower baseline r-squared. The improvement in r-squared from adding contemporaneous Yelp data in the restaurant predictions is larger both in absolute and relative terms.
Perhaps more oddly, the coefficient on Yelp openings is .32, which is smaller for the restaurant data than for overall data. We would perhaps expect the measurement bias problem to be smaller for this industrial sub-group, and that would presumably lead us to expect a larger coefficient in Table 3 . The exclusion of other industries, however, reduces the scope for spillover bias, which probably explains the lower coefficient. This shift implies that both attenuation and spillover biases are likely to be large, which pushes against any structural interpretation of the coefficient.
Regression (3) includes a one-year lag of Yelp openings, which also has a positive coefficient. Including this lag causes the coefficient on lagged CBP openings to become even more negative. One explanation for this shift could be that actual restaurant openings display mean reversion, but restaurants appear in Yelp before they appear in County Business Patterns.
Consequently, last year's growth in Yelp restaurants predicts this year's growth in CBP restaurants. Including this lag improves the r-squared to .123.
In regression (4), we also include our measure of closures in the Yelp data and the number of Yelp reviews. The coefficients on both variables are statistically significant and both have the expected signs. More Yelp closures are associated with less growth in CBP establishments. More Yelp reviews imply more restaurant openings, perhaps because more reviews are associated with more demand for restaurants. Including these extra variables improves the r-squared to .139.
These regressions suggest that there is more advantage in using a more complicated Yelp-based model to assess the time series of restaurants than to assess the overall changes in the number of establishments.
While these results suggest that Yelp data has the potential to serve as a useful complement to official data sources, these regression analyses are hardly a comparison of best possible predictors. To provide a more robust evaluation of the potential for Yelp data to provide informative measures of the local economy, we now turn to out-of-sample forecasting of CBP measures using a more sophisticated prediction algorithm.
Forecasting with A Random Forest Algorithm
We leverage a random forest algorithm to evaluate whether Yelp measures can provide gains in nowcasting CBP measures before the release of official statistics. We are interested in the ability of Yelp to predict changes in overall CBP establishments and restaurants over and above the prediction power generated by lagged CBP data. Consequently, we begin our prediction task by regressing the change in CBP establishments on the two lags of changes in CBP establishments and ZIP code and year fixed effects. We then work with the residual quantity. Given the two lags of CBP, our sample spans years 2012 to 2015. We use a relatively simple first stage regression because we have a limited number of years, and because modest increases in complexity add little predictive power.
We assign the last year of our data set (2015) to the test set, which represents 25% of our sample, and the rest to the training set. We then examine the ability of lagged and contemporaneous Yelp data to predict residual changes in CBP number of establishments in a given year and ZIP code. We include the following Yelp measures in the feature set: contemporaneous and lagged changes in, and absolute count of, the total number of open, opened, and closed businesses, aggregate review count, and the average rating of businesses, all in terms of total numbers and broken down by lowest and highest price level, along with year and the total number of businesses that closed within one year. The number of trees in the forest is set to 300, and the gains to increasing this number are marginal, yielding very similar results. Using an off-the-shelf random forest algorithm on models with limited feature sets, our analyses represent basic exercises to evaluate the usefulness of Yelp data, rather than to provide the most precise forecasts. Table 4 shows prediction results. The first column shows our results for CBP establishments overall. The second column shows the results for restaurants. We evaluate the predictive power of our model in two ways. Using the 2012-2014 data, we can use an "out-of-bag" estimate of the prediction accuracy. We also use the 2015 data as a distinct testing sample.
The first row shows that the model has an r-squared of .29 for predicting the 2014-2015
CBP openings for all businesses and an r-squared of .26 for restaurants. Since the baseline data had already orthogonalized with respect to year, this implies that the Yelp-based model can explain between one-quarter and one-third of the variation across ZIP code in the residualized CBP data.
The second row shows the out-of-bag estimates of r-squared, based on the training data.
In this case, the r-squared is .21 for both data samples. The lower r-squared is not surprising given that out-of-bag estimates can often understate the predictive power of models. Nonetheless, it is useful to know that the fit of the model is not particular to anything about 2015.
There appears to be a wide range of predictive ability -but on average bounded within approximately half a standard deviation for businesses, with 8.0 mean absolute error (MAE) and 3.9 median absolute error, compared to a mean of 3.4 and a standard deviation of 15.1. The mean and median absolute errors for restaurants are substantially smaller than for businesses, at 1.7 and 1.1, respectively, but the mean and standard deviation for restaurant growth are also substantially lower than for businesses, at .5 and 2.9, respectively.
Yelp's predictive power is far from perfect, but it does provide significant improvement in our knowledge about the path of local economies. Adding Yelp data can help marginally improve predictions compared to using only prior CBP data.
IV. The Limits to Nowcasting by Geographic Area and Industry
We now examine where Yelp data is better or worse at predicting local economic change, looking across geographic traits and industry categories. As discussed earlier, we believe that Yelp is likely to be more accurate when population densities are higher and when Yelp use is more frequent. We are less sure why Yelp should have more predictive power in some industries than in others, but we still test for that possibility. We first use a regression framework to examine the interaction between Yelp changes and local economic statistics on population density, median household income, and education. We then run separate regression analyses by industry categories.
Finally, we reproduce our random forest approach for geographic and industrial sub-groups. American Community Survey 5-year estimates. We present results just for total establishments, and begin with the simple specification of regression (2) in Table 2 .
In this first regression, we find that all three interactions terms are positive and statistically significant. The interaction with high population density is .14. The interaction with high income is .30. The interaction with high education is .09. Together, these interactions imply that the coefficient on contemporaneous Yelp openings is .2 in a low density, low education and low income ZIP code, and .73 in a high density, high education, and high income ZIP code. This is an extremely large shift in coefficient size, perhaps best explained by far greater usage of Yelp in places with more density, education and income. If higher usage leads to more accuracy, this should cause the attenuation bias to fall and the estimated coefficient to increase.
In the second regression, we also add lagged Yelp openings. In this case, the baseline coefficient is negative, but again all three interactions are positive. Consequently, the estimated coefficient on lagged Yelp openings is -.1 in low density, low income, low education locales, but
.24 in high density, high income, high education areas. Again, decreased attenuation bias is one possible interpretation of this change. The third regression includes changes in Yelp closings and the number of Yelp reviews.
These interactions suggest that the predictive power of Yelp is likely to be higher in places with more density, education and income. However, it is not true that adding interactions significantly improves the overall r-squared. There is also little increase in r-squared from adding the lag of Yelp openings or the other Yelp variables, just as in Table 2 . While contemporaneous Yelp openings is the primary source of explanatory power, if policy-makers want to use Yelp openings to predict changes in establishments, they should recognize that the mapping between contemporaneous Yelp openings and CBP openings is different in different places. Table 4 on different subsamples of the data. We split the data into two groups based on first density, then income, and then education. The split is taken at the sample median. For each split, we replicate our previous analysis using a random forest algorithm. Once again, we omit the 2015 data in our training sample and use that data to test the model's predictive power.
The first panel of Table 6 shows the split based on density. Our two primary measures of goodness of fit are the r-squared for 2014-2015 CBP openings and the out-of-bag r-squared estimated for the earlier data. In the high-density sample, the r-squared for the out-of-sample data is .24. In the low-density sample, the r-squared is .06. The out-of-bag r-squared is .19 in the highdensity sample and .03 in the low-density sample. As the earlier interactions suggest, Yelp openings have far more predictive power in high-density ZIP codes than in low-density ZIP codes.
One natural interpretation of this finding is that there is much more Yelp usage in higher density areas, and, consequently, Yelp provides a more accurate picture of the local economy when density is high.
The mean and median absolute errors are higher in high-density ZIP codes than in lowdensity ZIP codes. Yet, the mean and standard deviation of CBP establishment growth are also much higher in such areas. Relative to the mean and standard deviation of CBP openings, the standard errors are smaller in higher density locations. The mean and median absolute errors are 12.7 and 8.0 in the high-density sample, compared to a mean CBP growth of 7.0 and standard deviation of 20.5. In low-density locations, the mean and median absolute errors are 3.9 and 2.5, compared to a mean CBP growth of .5 with a 6.5 standard deviation.
In the second panel, we split based on income. In the higher income sample, the r-squared for 2014-2015 data is .33 and the out-of-bag r-squared is .26. In the lower income sample, the rsquared for the later data is .15 and the out-of-bag r-squared is .08. Once again, in higher income areas where Yelp usage is more common, Yelp provides better predictions. In higher income areas, the median absolute error (5.1) is lower than the mean CBP growth (6.1), compared to lower income areas where the median absolute error at 3.5 is two and half times the mean CBP growth of 1.4.
In the final panel, we split based on education and the results are again similar. The rsquared using the 2014-2015 data is .29 in the high education sample and .06 in the low education sample. The out-of-bag r-squared is .23 in the high education sample and .03 in the low education sample. Similar to the density split, the mean and median absolute errors are much higher in high education ZIP codes than in low education ZIP codes, but smaller relative to the mean and standard deviation of CBP establishment growth. The median absolute error in high education ZIP codes is 6.0, slightly lower than the mean CBP growth of 6.5 and approximately a third of the standard deviation of CBP growth (19.1). In low education ZIP codes, the median absolute error is 3.0, more than three times the mean CBP growth (.9) and approximately a third of the standard deviation (10.2). Table 6 shows that the predictive power of Yelp is much lower in lower education or lower density locations. Yelp does a bit better in lower income areas. Yelp is more effective at predicting the local economy when education, density and income is high. This suggests that using Yelp to understand the local economy makes more sense in richer coastal cities, than in poorer places.
Yelp appears to complement income, education, and population density, perhaps because higher density areas have more restaurant options. Consequently, Yelp is just a better source for data in these areas and may be able to do more to improve local policy-making. This provides yet another example of a setting where new technology favors areas with initial advantages.
Tables 7, 8 and 9: Cross Industry Variation
We now examine whether Yelp is more predictive in some industries than others. We define industry categories loosely based on NAICS supersectors, creating six industry categories described in Table 7 . These sectors include "retail, leisure and hospitality," which is the sector that has the most overlap with Yelp coverage, "goods production," "transportation and wholesale trade," "information and financial activities," "professional and business services," and "public services."
We expect that Yelp's predictive power will be higher in those industries where Yelp has more coverage. Yelp covers local restaurants and services businesses, including hospitality, real estate, home services, and automotive repair, as well as local landmarks including museums and religious buildings. These industries mostly fall into two of our industry categories -retail, leisure, and hospitality and professional and business services, with real estate and leasing falling into the information and financial activities category.
For each industrial supersector, we regress changes in CBP business numbers in year t on two lags of CBP in that industry group, contemporaneous and lagged changes in Yelp business numbers, and changes in business closures and aggregate review counts in Yelp. We include the CBP lags in each specific industry, but we do not try to distinguish Yelp listings by industry, primarily because Yelp coverage in most of the industries is modest.
The first regression in Table 8 shows that the coefficients for the retail, leisure, and hospitality industries are relatively large. A one-unit contemporaneous change in the number of Yelp businesses is associated with a .21 change in the number of CBP businesses in that sector.
The coefficients on Yelp closings and total Yelp reviews are also significant. As in Table 3 , lagged CBP establishment openings are statistically insignificant in this sector.
The coefficient on contemporary Yelp openings for all of the other five industrial supersectors can essentially be grouped into two sets. For professional and business services and for information and finance, the coefficient is close to .1, and the other Yelp variables are strongly significant as well. For the other three supersectors, the coefficient on the Yelp variables is much smaller. The r-squared mirrors the coefficient sizes. In retail, leisure, and hospitality and professional and business services categories, we can explain 8.5 to 10.2 percent of the variation in CBP measures using lagged CBP and Yelp data, compared to 0.9 to 8.2 percent in the other industry categories. These results suggest that Yelp is most likely to be useful for retail and professional services industries and less likely for public services, goods manufacturing or transportation and wholesale trade.
Finally, Table 9 replicates our random forest approach for each of the industrial supersectors. Again, we follow the same two stage structure of first orthogonalizing with respect to year, ZIP code, and past CBP changes. We again exclude the 2014-2015 CBP data from the training data. We again calculate both the out-of-sample r-squared for that later year and we calculate the out-of-bag r-squared based on earlier data.
The cross-industry pattern here is similar to the pattern seen in the regressions. Yelp has the greatest predictive power for hospitality and leisure, professional and business services, and information and finance. Among this group, however, Yelp data has the greatest ability to predict movement in professional and business services, perhaps because that sector is less volatile than restaurants. In this group, the r-squared for 2014-2015 data ranges from .11 for information and finance to .17 for professional and business services. The out-of-bag r-squared values range from .08 to .16.
Goods production and public services show less predictability from Yelp data. The 2014-2015 r-squared for both these two groups is approximately .07. The out-of-bag r-squared is less than .01 for goods production and .03 for public services. Finally, Yelp shows little ability to predict transportation and wholesale trade.
Our overall conclusion from this exercise is that Yelp does better at predicting overall changes in the number of establishments than in predicting changes within any one industry. The safest industries to focus on relatively fall either to hospitality or to business services. For manufacturing and wholesale trade, Yelp does not seem to offer much predictive power.
V. Conclusion
Recent years have witnessed ongoing discussions about how to update or replace the national census across many countries. For example, the United Kingdom considered replacing the census with administrative data as well as third-party data from search engines like Google (Hope 2010 , Sanghani 2013 . One of the areas that the U.S. Census Bureau has been considering in its new plan to pare $5.2 billion dollars from its cost of $20 billion for the decennial census is to utilize administrative records and third-party data (U.S. Census Bureau 2015a, Mervis 2017).
Our analyses of one possible data source, Yelp, suggests that these new data sources can be a useful complement to official government data. Yelp can help predict contemporaneous changes in the local economy, and also provide a snapshot of economic change at the local level.
It thus provides a useful addition to the data tools that local policy-makers can access.
In particular, we see two main ways in which new data sources like Yelp may potentially help improve official business statistics. First, they can improve forecasting at the margin for official Census products such as the County Business Patterns and the Business Dynamics
Statistics that measure the number of businesses. While these products provide invaluable guidance across the economy, there can be a considerable lag in their getting information about new businesses and business deaths. Data sources like Yelp may be able to help identify these events earlier, or provide a basis for making real-time adjustments to the statistics. Second, these data sources can help provide a cross-check for the microdata underlying these statistics products and help reconcile missing or inconsistent data. For example, it may take the Census time to classify businesses correctly, especially for small and new businesses that they under-sample due to respondent burden, and new data sources can provide a source of validation.
Yet, our analysis also highlights the challenges with the idea of replacing the Census altogether at any point in the near future. Government statistical agencies invest heavily in developing relatively complete coverage, for a wide set of metrics. The variation in coverage inherent in data from online platforms make it difficult to replace the role of providing official statistics that government data sources play.
Ultimately, data from platforms like Yelp -combined with official government statisticscan provide valuable complementary datasets that will ultimately allow for more timely and granular forecasts and policy analyses, with a wider set of variables and more complete view of the local economy. Broken down by subsamples of the data based on population density, median household income, and percent with a Bachelor's degree, all analyses predict residual variance in the change in CBP establishments after regressing two lags of changes in CBP establishments with ZIP code and year fixed effects. Features include year and the change in and absolute number of total open, opened, and closed businesses as recorded by Yelp, aggregate review count, and average rating, and broken down by lowest and highest business price level. The sample covers the time period 2012-2015, and all observations for 2015 have been assigned to the test set, and the rest to training. The number of trees in the forest is set to 300. Each column indicates which subsample of the data was analyzed. The number of observations, means and standard deviations of CBP Growth are reported for each column using the full set of observations across both training and test sets. All regressions include a full set of calendar year dummies and cluster standard errors at the ZIP Code level. * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01. Broken down by subsamples of the data based on industry categories, all analyses predict residual variance in the change in CBP establishments after regressing two lags of changes in CBP establishments with ZIP code and year fixed effects. Features include year and the contemporaneous and lagged change in and absolute number of total open, opened, and closed businesses as recorded by Yelp, aggregate review count, and average rating, and broken down by lowest and highest business price level. The sample covers the time period 2012-2015, and all observations for 2015 have been assigned to the test set, and the rest to training. The number of trees in the forest is set to 300. Each column indicates which subsample of the data was analyzed. The number of observations, means and standard deviations of CBP Growth are reported for each column using the full set of observations across both training and test set.
